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Available online 17 March 2016Functional networks in resting-state fMRI are identiﬁed by characteristics of their intrinsic low-frequency oscil-
lations, more speciﬁcally in terms of their synchronicity. With advanced aging and in clinical populations, this
synchronicity among functionally linked regions is known to decrease and become disrupted, which may be as-
sociated with observed cognitive and behavioral changes. Previous work from our group has revealed that oscil-
lations within the slow-5 frequency range (0.01–0.027 Hz) are particularly susceptible to disruptions in aging
and following a stroke. In this study, we characterized longitudinally the changes in the slow-5 oscillations in
stroke patients across two different time-points. We followed a group of ischemic stroke patients (n = 20)
and another group of healthy older adults (n=14) over two visits separated by aminimumof threemonths (av-
erage of 9 months). For the stroke patients, one visit occurred in their subacute window (10 days to 6 months
after stroke onset), the other took place in their chronic window (N6 months after stroke). Using a mid-order
group ICA method on 10-minutes eyes-closed resting-state fMRI data, we assessed the frequency distributions
of a component's representative time-courses for differences in regards to slow-5 spectral power. First, our stroke
patients, in their subacute stage, exhibited lower amplitude slow-5 oscillations in comparison to their healthy
counterparts. Second, over time in their chronic stage, those same patients showed a recovery of those oscilla-
tions, reaching near equivalence to the healthy older adult group. Our results indicate the possibility of an even-
tual recovery of those initially disrupted network oscillations to a near-normal level, providing potentially a
biomarker for stroke recovery of the cortical system. This ﬁnding opens new avenues in infra-slow oscillation
research and could serve as a useful biomarker in future treatments aimed at recovery.








Resting-state fMRI (rs-fMRI) is an imaging technique that is widely
implemented in the study of clinical population. This technique allows
for the investigation of cortical functional networks without the need
of goal-directed behavior. This approach minimizes the inﬂuence of
known confounding factors associated with goal-oriented task-fMRI
design (e.g. attention, motivation, and ability to perform the task as
instructed),which can be particularly challenging in clinical populations
such as stroke, with patients exhibiting various deﬁcits (e.g. language,
attention, and motor). For the purpose of this study, we deﬁned the
“resting” condition as a state where neither task participation nor
goal-directed behavior is required.ical Research (WIMR), 1310-L,
. This is an open access article underA current approach to rs-fMRI analysis is to study functional connec-
tivity, ameasure assessing the correlation, or synchronization, of oscilla-
tions among distal regions (Friston et al., 1993). Biswal and colleagues
(Biswal et al., 1995)were the ﬁrst to demonstrate that functionally sim-
ilar regions presented synchronous ﬂuctuations even in the absence of a
task. This approach allows for functionally connected brain regions to be
identiﬁed and investigated (Biswal et al., 2010; Zuo et al., 2010;
Beckmann et al., 2005; Fox & Raichle, 2007; Patriat et al., 2013). In sub-
jects experiencing functional and/or cognitive decline, such as in normal
aging, or in clinical populations with neurological disorders, such as pa-
tients with Alzheimer's disease (Greicius et al., 2004; Sorg et al., 2007),
autism spectrum disorders (Cherkassky et al., 2006; Kennedy &
Courchesne, 2008), or schizophrenia (Bluhm et al., 2007; Zhou et al.,
2007), synchrony in the intrinsic oscillations between regions have
been shown to be disrupted. Detailed reviews on network dysfunction
in mental disorder are available in the literature (Broyd et al., 2009;
Greicius, 2008). One consistent ﬁnding of network impairments isthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
399C. La et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 11 (2016) 398–407the disruption of the “default-mode” network. Andrews-Hanna and col-
leagues (Andrews-Hanna et al., 2007) have shown that connectivity be-
tween the anterior and posterior nodes within the DMN system
were most severely disrupted by age. Moreover, within-network co-
activation (Sorg et al., 2007; Damoiseaux et al., 2008) and functional
connectivity density (Tomasi & Volkow, 2012)were also found to be re-
duced.However, very few studies have investigated the resting-state in-
trinsic oscillations in stroke outside of the system directly impaired
from the injury. Early evidence suggests the occurrence of a comparable
reduction of functional connectivity within the DMN following a stroke
when stroke lesion did not pertain to regions of the DMN (Tsai et al.,
2013; Tuladhar et al., 2013; Park et al., 2014;Wang et al., 2014). The re-
duction of functional connectivity within the DMN is in addition to the
disruption of networks directly affected by the stroke lesion itself
(Ward et al., 2003; Saur et al., 2006; Grefkes et al., 2008; Wang et al.,
2010; Park et al., 2011; Carter et al., 2012), part of a diaschisis effect
(vonMonakow, 1914). However, because of the acute nature of the
stroke injury, mechanisms under which the disruption of the DMN
system happens may differ.
Synchronicity of the oscillations from distal regions (functional con-
nectivity) is not the only extractable measure from rs-fMRI. Regional
homogeneity (ReHo) (Zang et al., 2004) provides a measure of local
synchronicity of neighboring voxel ﬂuctuations representing a local
coherence of neuralﬁring. Alternatively, voxel-wise amplitude informa-
tion of the intrinsic low-frequency oscillations (LFOs) can also be ob-
tained by the sum of the amplitude spectra within a speciﬁc low-
frequency band (i.e. amplitude of low-frequency ﬂuctuation, ALFF)
(Yang et al., 2007) and the proportion of low-frequency amplitude spec-
tra in comparison to the spectra over the whole acquired frequency
range (i.e. fractional ALFF or fALFF) (Zou et al., 2008). In an ischemic
stroke population, Alzheimer's disease population and in subjects with
mild cognitive impairment (MCI), these measures have similarly
shown decreases within the regions of the DMN (Tsai et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2014). Investigations of both regional ho-
mogeneity and ALFF address possiblemechanisms of synchrony disrup-
tion. ReHo could be used to investigate whether the long distance dys-
synchrony could be a consequence of localized dys-synchrony within
a region, where ﬂuctuations between neighboring voxels no longer co-
incide (Zang et al., 2004; He et al., 2007). In contrast, a reduction in the
long distance correlation between regions of the same network (func-
tional connectivity) due to a decrease in local intrinsic ﬂuctuation am-
plitude which reduces the signaling of the communicated information
in comparison to system noise could be addressed by measures of
ALFF and fALFF (Di et al., 2013a). In a more global perspective, various
studies have also demonstrated reduced cortical spectral power at the
low frequencies in patients with schizophrenia and bipolar disorders
within network components (Garrity et al., 2007; Calhoun et al.,
2011), showing that amplitude hypothesis is plausible even at the
level of the network. Previous work from our group (La et al., 2014; La
et al., 2015a) presented comparable ﬁndings in an ischemic stroke pop-
ulation following the ischemic injury. The investigation of spectral
power in an ischemic stroke population over time allows us to better
characterize the longitudinal course. In contrast to schizophrenia or bi-
polar disorders, which are chronic andmore persistent, patients surviv-
ing the acute stroke injury often show some level of spontaneous
recovery that can be examined in a longitudinal study.
In the investigations of functional intrinsic networks of the DMN and
other resting-state networks deﬁned by their synchronous oscillations,
there have been few examinations making use of the LFO's amplitude
information. Investigations of those amplitude information have been
implemented by subdividing the spectra of these spontaneous oscilla-
tions into distinct infra-slow frequency ranges (i.e. slow-5: 0.01–
0.027 Hz, slow-4: 0.027–0.073 Hz, slow-3: 0.073–0.198 Hz, slow-2:
0.198–0.25 Hz) (Zuo et al., 2010; Buzsáki & Draguhn, 2004; Penttonen
& Buzsáki, 2003). Zuo et al (Zuo et al., 2010) found signiﬁcant slow-4
and slow-5 oscillations to be primarily restricted to gray matter, whileslow-2 and slow-3 oscillations were primarily restricted to white mat-
ter. Furthermore, they demonstrated that many areas exhibiting maxi-
mal low-frequency oscillation amplitudes were regions of the DMN
with slow-5 more dominant than slow-4 in these areas in normal
healthy young subjects. For this reason, our investigation focuses pri-
marily on the oscillations within the slow-5 range. Furthermore, previ-
ous studies from our group demonstrated that a decrease in slow-5
amplitudes contributed to a reduction in slow-5 dominance and the in-
terruption of the balance between slow-5 and slow-4 oscillation in the
subacute phase of stroke (La et al., 2014; La et al., 2015a), consistent
with the literature describing an extensive change in activity in the
slow-5 band after stroke (Zhu et al., 2015). Though the DMN is a com-
mon candidate for exploring connectivity changes, the effect of a stroke
may extend beyond the boundaries of the DMN. This reduction in slow-
5 oscillation amplitude in the subacute stroke group was restricted to
subnetworks of the DMN as was observed in the healthy older group,
but this reduction also occurred in ‘task-positive’ networks (La et al.,
2015b), suggesting a more generalized deﬁcit of the cortical system fol-
lowing a stroke.With regards to resting-state brain oscillations, we sug-
gest that slow-5 oscillations may play a pivotal role in general network
health, but also in network disruption following an acute injury such as
a stroke.
In this study, we provided a continuation of this assessment of the
slow-5 spectral power, with an investigation of a possible recovery of
those oscillations in a longitudinal observational study following a




Twenty stroke patients with mild deﬁcits (mean NIH-Stroke Scale
(NIH-SS) score of 1.7)with various stroke lesionswere recruited and re-
ceived MR scans at two different time-points. The lesions of the twenty
stroke patients were mostly non-overlapping lesions, with no lesion
pertaining to areas of the DMN. A lesion density map, derived from
semi-automated segmentation from available T1 BRAVO, Cube T2
FLAIR and Diffusion Weighted Image (DWI) using Jim 7 (Xinapse,
http://www.xinapse.com/), is provided in Fig. 1. Fourteen older healthy
adults (OHAs) (ages between 50 and 75 years old) were also recruited
as controls. Summary participant demographics and visits characteris-
tics are provided in Table 1. More information regarding clinical, demo-
graphic, and session information for the 20 enrolled ischemic stroke
patients can be found in Supplement material A (Suppl. mat. A). Partic-
ipants recruited in the studywere free of neurological or psychiatric dis-
orders. Participants provided full written informed consent toward
participation in compliance with the University of Wisconsin-Madison
Health Sciences Institutional Review Board (IRB). Other exclusion
criteria included contra-indications to MRI, claustrophobia or pregnan-
cy, and intake of certain types of medications (e.g. antipsychotics, anti-
depressants, sedative hypnotics, etc.). Participants presented no sign
of compromised capacity or ability to consent, as established by neuro-
logical examination.
2.2. MRI acquisition
Magnetic resonance images (MRI) were collected at two different
time points. For the patients, the ﬁrst visit (S1) occurred on an average
of 3.2 months after stroke onset (between 10 days and 6 months, sub-
acute phase of the stroke) and a second visit (S2) occurred on an aver-
age of 8.7 months after the initial visit (chronic phase of the stroke).
For our control group of healthy old subjects, the two visits (N1 and
N2) were separated on an average of 9.7 months [Table 1]. Neuroimag-
ing data were collected at the University ofWisconsin-Madison, using a
3.0-Tesla GE Discovery MR750 scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI)
Fig. 1. Lesion density map for the 20 ischemic stroke patients presenting minimal overlap. No lesion over regions of the DMN were observed.
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ages were acquired using inversion-recovery prepared spoiled gradient
recalled (SPGR) BRAVO sequence with 156 slices, isotropic
1 × 1× 1 mm3, over a 256 × 256 matrix, TR = 8.132 ms, TE =
3.18 ms, TI = 450 ms, FOV = 256 mm, ﬂip angle = 12°. The resting-
state session consisted of a 10-minute eyes-closed, task-free scan
where the participants were instructed to relax, but remain still and
awake for the duration of the scan. The task-free, resting-state scan
was acquired using a single-shot T2*-weighted gradient-echo echo pla-
nar imaging, with 40 sagittal slices, TR = 2.6 s, TE = 22 ms, FOV =
224 mm, ﬂip angle = 60°, isotropic 3.5 × 3.5 × 3.5 mm3 voxel. Partici-
pantswere provided earplugs to attenuate scanner noise and foampad-
ding to reduce head motion. Participants were also reminded to keep
their head still before each scan.2.3. Data pre-processing
Pre-processing of the neuroimaging datawas performed using SPM8
(Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, University of College
London, United Kingdom), inwhich theﬁrst 10 volumeswere discarded
to allow for magnetization to reach equilibrium. The images were then
slice-time corrected and spatially re-aligned to correct for headmotion.
Data spikes were removed using AFNI's 3dDespike function (https://
afni.nimh.nih.gov/pub/dist/doc/program_help/). The images were then
normalized toMNI template place and smoothedwith a 4-mmGaussian
kernel. The pre-processed images from the two visits were then intro-
duced as paired-samples to a group ICA (GIFTv2.0, http://mialab.mrn.
org/software/gift/), a blind source signal separation method. A mid-
order 28 independent component model was implemented using
Infomax algorithm (Bell & Sejnowski, 1995), standard PCA type, and
back-reconstruction using GICAmethod. Reliability of the ICA algorithm
was assessed using the ICASSO toolbox (http://www.cis.hut.ﬁ/projects/
ica/icasso/) (Himberg et al., 2004), with 20 iterations using RandInit and
Bootstrap methods.
Head motion was assessed using a Euclidean norm (enorm—square
root of the sum of squares) approach, computed with AFNI's 1d_tool.py
(https://afni.nimh.nih.gov/pub/dist/doc/program_help/), to character-
ize the possible contribution of head motion to the observed effects.
No difference was found between the populations in terms of headmo-
tion during the resting state scan (ANOVA: F-value = 1.316, p-value =
0.277) (Suppl. mat. B), providing assurance that any observed effect ofTable 1
Summary demographic data for healthy older adults and stroke patients. Subjects' age and tim
signiﬁcant as tested by two-tailed Fisher's exact test (p= 0.46).
Sample size N (females) Time (months) between visit (mean ± std
Normal controls 14 (6) 9.7 ± 2.5
Stroke patients 20 (5) 8.7 ± 6.3slow-5 oscillation amplitude recovery would not have received signiﬁ-
cant contributions from head motion.
2.4. Analyses
We restricted our current investigation to ﬁve groupICA derived
components: three components of the DMN (posterior DMN (pDMN),
anterior DMN (aDMN), and ventral DMN (vDMN)), and two robust
‘task-positive’ network (TPN) components of the primary visual and
sensorimotor networks. The ﬁve network components are identiﬁed
by their high correlation to DMN, lower visual, and sensori-motor tem-
plates (Allen et al., 2011), and are illustrated in Fig. 2. Sub-networks of
the DMN have been selected to be investigated primarily because of
consistently reported DMNdisruption found in clinical populations. Ad-
ditionally, regions of the DMN are located deeper within the cortical
structure with extensive vascularization, protecting those areas
from direct stroke susceptibility. Despite lesions in the primary visu-
al cortex in our stroke population, the primary visual and sensorimo-
tor components were selected to represent the ‘task-positive’
networks because of their robust nature in the resting-state. Robust-
ness of network during resting-state condition is assessed by the
ratio (Power LF/Power HF).
For each network/subnetwork, corresponding independent compo-
nent (IC) time-series was generated, followed by a Fast Fourier Trans-
form to obtain its frequency distribution (or spectra) (Garrity et al.,
2007; Allen et al., 2011; Gohel & Biswal, 2014; Calhoun et al., 2008).
Component spectra were further smoothed with a Gaussian ﬁlter
(σ = 2). Spectral characteristics of the low-frequency oscillations
were assessed using two different approaches. We conducted an analy-
sis of spectral power within the slow-5 (0.01–0.027 Hz) range of the
group IC time-series for each of the ﬁve investigated components
(pDMN, aDMN, vDMN, primary visual and sensorimotor) using a mea-
sure of fALFF applied to oscillations of an ICA-derived network compo-
nent, similar to a method from La et al. (La et al., 2015a; La et al.,
2015b). The current analysis was concentrated on the changes occur-
ring in the slow-5 oscillation range. Linear mixed-effect analysis (with
maximum likelihood method) was implemented on the measure of
slow-5 component fALFF to account for the repeated time-points.
Slow-5 component fALFF provides an estimate of the relative power of
the oscillations within the slow-5 oscillation range in comparison to
the oscillations over the whole assessed frequency range. We further
reviewed the changes in frequency distribution by assessing thee between visits displayed no difference. Gender difference between the groups were not
. dev) Age (mean ± std. dev.) in years Gender (M:F) Clinical NIH-SS (mean)
59.6 ± 4.9 8: 6 n/a
59.2 ± 12.5 15: 5 1.79
Fig. 2. Consistent group ICA derived network components. From top to bottom: pDMN, aDMN, vDMN, primary visual and sensorimotor components.
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ticipant by subtracting the spectra from the two different time-points,
removing the effect of inter-subject differences. We proceeded with
an analysis of the quantitative measure of the area under the curve
(AUC) of those spectral differences within the slow-5 ﬂuctuation
range, which were tested for deviation from null hypothesis (mean =
0), with statistical signiﬁcance assessed by one sample t-tests, equiva-
lent to a paired two-sample t-test between the two visits.
3. Results
The 28 component mid-order group ICA generated 21 independent
components, which shared spatial distribution resembling previouslyidentiﬁed networks (DMN, motor, auditory, executive control, salience,
etc.), and encompassed 86.9% of the total recorded variance.We focused
on ﬁve of the components (3 components of the DMN, a primary visual
component, and a sensorimotor component), and presented a longitu-
dinal analysis of the frequency distribution of the intrinsic low-
frequency oscillations in the two populations (OHAs and stroke
patients) at two different time-points.
The measure of slow-5 fALFF of the IC provided a quantitative mea-
sure for the assessment of this reduction, describing the relative power
of the oscillation within the slow-5 frequencies to that over the whole
assessed frequency range. With the different network components
combined [Fig. 3], similarly to Calhoun et al. (Calhoun et al., 2011),
linear-mixed effects model by maximum likelihood on the composite
Fig. 3.Mean spectra and slow-5 fALFF for combined components (pDMN, aDMN, vDMN, visual and sensorimotor). Left: group mean spectra with arrows representing the difference
between the two time-points within a group (Blue: healthy aged-matched controls, Red: stroke subjects between subacute to chronic stage). Right: boxplot of slow-5 fALFF per group
with whiskers representing the upper and lower fence. The linear mixed-effect model revealed a trend toward signiﬁcant difference between the groups (p b 0.08), and more
importantly a trend toward signiﬁcance in Group × Time interaction (+p b 0.08).
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ference between the two groups that is trending toward signiﬁcance in
a linear-mixed effect model (effect of group, LME: t32 = 1.934, p =
0.068; two-sample t-test S1-N1: t32 = 2.914, p= 0.004**). More inter-
estingly, the linear mixed effect model revealed a signiﬁcant trend in
terms of Group × Time interaction in the stroke group in their progres-
sion toward their chronic stage (LME: t304 = 1.887, p= 0.060). While
the mean slow-5 fractional spectral power values in the normal group
remained stationary between the two sessions from 0.316 to 0.331 (a
difference of 0.015, paired t-test: t12= 0.092, p=0.927), the stroke pa-
tient group transitioned from 0.270 in the subacute stage to 0.316 inFig. 4. Change in frequency distribution between visit1 and visit2. [Top]: each mean spectra for
(magenta—S2). Solid vertical lines demark limits of the slow-5 oscillation range (0.01–0.027 H
0.073 Hz). [Middle]: Difference in the mean spectra with stroke_visit2 minus stroke_visit1 (r
exhibited lower slow-5 oscillations amplitude compared to the age-matched controls. Howev
ﬁve networks in the later stage of the stroke (chronic). [Bottom]: Interaction plot of longitu
patients (solid line) in comparison to normal controls (dotted line).their chronic stage (an increase of 0.047, paired t-test: t18 = 2.273,
p= 0.004**), illustrated in the boxplots in Fig. 4 (right panel). After re-
covery, patients in their chronic phase reached a comparable level of
slow-5 fALFF, similar to the normal healthy volunteers (two sample t-
test: t32 = 0.667, p= 0.505).
Differences were also seen within individual networks. Fig. 4 illus-
trates a deﬁcit in the slow-5 oscillations in our stroke patients in their
subacute stage compared to their age-matched normal counterparts in-
dicated by a dip in the blue plot (S1-N1) [Fig. 4, middle row]. Reduced
slow-5 oscillation amplitude consistently occurred in all network com-
ponents in the subacute stroke patients. In the pDMN, the disparitynormals at visit1 (blue—N1), visit2 (cyan—N2), stroke_visit1 (red—S1), and stroke_visit2
z) and dotted vertical lines mark the upper limit of the slow-4 frequency range (0.027–
ed) and stroke_visit1 minus normal_visit1 (blue). Stroke patients in their subacute stage
er, consistent increases in slow-5 oscillation relative power were revealed in each of the
dinal recovery of slow-5 component fALFF between visit1 and visit2 in ischemic stroke
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(N1), and 0.356 in subacute stroke patients (S1), versus 0.398 in normal
old in their second time point (N2)) [Fig. 4, bottom row]. Other net-
works presented similar results of lower slow-5 fALFF in the subacute
group: aDMN (0.285 in OHA vs. 0.226 in subacute stroke), vDMN
(0.385 in OHA vs. 0.347 in subacute stroke), visual (0.263 in OHA vs.
0.202 in subacute stroke), and sensorimotor (0.323 in OHA vs. 0.216
in subacute stroke) [Fig. 4, bottom row], verifying the presence of a uni-
form reduction in slow-5 oscillation amplitude at the subacute time-
point of the stroke across the different assessed networks. The review
of the frequency distribution within each network component also re-
vealed a consistent pattern of frequency distribution in the stroke
patients during the recovery phase (between subacute to chronic
time-points), primarily observed within the slow-5 ﬂuctuations
[Fig. 4, middle row, red]. The pDMN showed a change in slow-5
relative power (measured by component fALFF) from 0.356 to
0.388 between the two visits. Other components showed similar in-
creases (aDMN: 0.226 to 0.261; vDMN: 0.347 to 0.409; visual: 0.203
to 0.262; motor: 0.216 to 0.261) [Fig. 4, bottom row]. In contrast, the
aging control group displayed minimal change between the two
time-points (pDMN: 0.408 to 0.398; aDMN: 0.285 to 0.323; vDMN:
0.384 to 0.393; visual: 0.263 to 0.245; motor: 0.323 to 0.294).
These longitudinal changes for each of the components are illustrat-
ed as interaction plots (bottom panel of Fig. 3). After subtraction of
the frequency distribution from time-point 2 to time-point 1, the
area under the curve (AUC) of these subtractions were assessed
against the null hypothesis of zero difference between the two
time-points, equivalent to a paired-sample t-test. The resulting am-
plitude plot demonstrated a consistent positive deﬂection from the
null hypothesis of zero near the 0.018 Hz frequency [Fig. 5]. A quan-
titative area under the curve measure was computed, and provided
some evidence for the implication of the slow-5 oscillations during
this stage, known for recovery. Components of the DMN exhibited
trends toward signiﬁcance (pDMN: t19 = 1.333, p = 0.099; vDMN:
t19 = 1.611, p0.061, one tailed), while positive deﬂections in the pri-
mary visual (t19 = 2.494, p = 0.011, one tailed) and sensorimotor
(t19 = 1.681, p = 0.055, one tailed) components reached strongerFig. 5. Average across subjects of the difference between time-point 1 (subacute) and time-po
(cyan), visual (black), and motor (white)]. A consistent positive deﬂection was observed nearsigniﬁcance. No signiﬁcant effect was found in the aDMN, possibly
inﬂuenced by the earlier increase (i.e. lower frequency) of high
slow-5 (0.024–0.027 Hz) in the second time-point, an increase nor-
mally observed in frequencies of the next higher ﬂuctuation range
(i.e. slow-4) [Fig. 5].
The observed component fALFF in the slow-5 oscillation range
showed associations with behavioral performance. When subjects
were grouped into high versus low performers (using a median split)
in a cognitive task of phonemic verbal ﬂuency, differences were noted.
Lower values of slow-5 oscillation fALFF were observed for stroke pa-
tients with lower verbal ﬂuency scores in comparison with the group
with higher scores (unpaired two-sample t-test: t98 = 2.763, p =
0.007**, Suppl. mat. C). However, regression analysis of the limited
dataset of subjects with verbal ﬂuency score on both visits (14 of the
20 stroke patients) did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant correlation between the
level of behavior recovery and the recovery of slow-5 oscillations.
4. Discussion
Neuronal communication is mechanistically sub-served by the co-
herence of neuronal signal (Fries, 2005). Activated neuronal groups os-
cillate and undergo rhythmic excitability ﬂuctuations that produce
viable temporal windows for communication (Canolty & Knight, 2010;
Siegel et al., 2012). Functional networks in resting-state fMRI are de-
ﬁned by such characteristic of their intrinsic ﬂuctuations. In the event
of disruption of those oscillations, synchronization between regions
would likely be impaired, ultimately having detrimental effects on the
functionality of the network. This was previously demonstrated in var-
ious clinical populations, where functional connectivity (or long-
distance synchronization) and network co-activation (within network
synchronization) decreases were observed in many of the cortical net-
works, including the DMN (Broyd et al., 2009; Greicius, 2008).
Based on the initial identiﬁcation by Pentonnen and Buzsaki
(Penttonen & Buzsáki, 2003), various groups have investigated the
resting-state oscillations with the distinction of slow-5 (0.01–
0.027 Hz) and slow-4 (0.027–0.073 Hz). Beyond demonstrating that
those slow-5 and slow-4 oscillations were primarily restricted to grayint 2 (chronic) per component. [color coding: pDMN (magenta), aDMN (yellow), vDMN
0.017–0.02 Hz range across all ﬁve network components.
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oscillations were the major contributors of resting state ﬂuctuations in
healthy normal volunteers, consistent with other works as well
(Garrity et al., 2007; Calhoun et al., 2011; Calhoun et al., 2008). Previous
work from our group showed that this dominance of the slow-5 oscilla-
tions, however, may not persist in clinical populations such as ischemic
stroke patients (La et al., 2014; La et al., 2015a). In a cross-sectional
study with four groups (43 healthy young, 42 healthy old, 14 acute
stroke, and 18 subacute stroke), we have presented results showing al-
teration of the resting-state ﬂuctuation in the subacute stage of stroke,
with such an alteration potentially arising speciﬁcally from a decrease
in slow-5 oscillations, in agreementwith other studies reporting similar
decrease in spectral power in schizophrenia and bipolar disorders
(Garrity et al., 2007; Calhoun et al., 2011; Calhoun et al., 2008).
In this present study, we performed a longitudinal analysis in a
stroke population to assess the viability of a return to normal of the in-
trinsic slow-5 oscillation power in the later chronic phase of stroke,
6months or greater after initial onset. Additionally, a longitudinal inves-
tigation of stroke patients also allows this investigation to control for
between-subject cerebro-vascular reactivity (CVR) differences. It has
previously been demonstrated that CVR variability in the later stage,
after the initial disruption from the acute stroke injury, is rather limited,
resulting in a stable CVR in the subacute to the later stage of the stroke
(chronic) within a subject (Geranmayeh et al., 2015). Our results have
presented a characterization of disrupted network oscillations in the
subacute stroke population and demonstrated that recovery of slow-5
oscillation power and return to normal spectral power level are possible
during the chronic stage of stroke.
It has been demonstrated in an earlier study from our group (La
et al., 2015b) that impairment from ischemic stroke onset may im-
pact/disrupt various cortical networks other than the network directly
disrupted by the stroke-induced lesion, possibly due to a diaschisis ef-
fect resulting in a globalized deﬁcit. This statement is supported by
Honey & Sporns (Honey & Sporns, 2008), where they hypothesized
that lesion effects extend beyond the immediate neighbors of the le-
sioned site with lesions of hub regions with long-range connections
like parietal and frontal areas leading to wider and greater widespread
disturbance. Seitz et al. (Seitz et al., 1999) also demonstrated that recov-
ery of stroke-induced impairment is sub-served by brain structures in
locations remote from the stroke lesion. Electroencephalography coher-
ence studies have similarly shown that recovery of function was associ-
ated with an increase in cortico-cortical coherence from remote regions
(Strens et al., 2004). Additionally, Nair et al. (Nair et al., 2015) reported
impaired resting-state functional connectivity in the language network
in stroke patients in the early stage of stroke that returned to near nor-
malcy in latter stages of stroke. These studies independently suggest an
impairment from stroke remotely that extends beyonddirectly overlap-
ping regions involving the stroke lesion. The observed similarity in the
pattern of alteration (disruption in the subacute stage and recovery in
the chronic stage) in individual networks remote from the stroke lesion
justiﬁes the combining (averaging) of the network component spectra.
Analogous to the method implemented by Calhoun and colleagues
(Calhoun et al., 2011), we combined component spectra from various
components to form a composite component of the ﬁve assessed sys-
tems before assessing for statistical signiﬁcance. The combination of
spectra (Fig. 4) illustrated a consistency of the spectral deﬁcit in the
slow-5 band, in agreement with our previous ﬁndings. This lower
level of slow-5 oscillation amplitude was also in correlation to lower
cognitive scores as recorded as recorded in a verbal ﬂuency task.We ex-
tended our analysis of the power spectra from the prior study with the
addition of a longitudinal component investigating the observed differ-
ence between two time-points separated, on average, by a period of
9 months. Through a linear mixed-effects model, we observed a trend
toward signiﬁcance of the Group × Time interactions on amplitude of
the slow-5 fALFF in the stroke population. Though it is difﬁcult to deter-
mine whether recovery of slow-5 oscillations is part of the functionalrecovery due in part to the lack of substantial behavioral measures,
the observed slow-5 recovery in our ischemic stroke population oc-
curred in a time window where recovery is known to occur (Cramer,
2004). This ﬁnding is also in concordance with previous work by
Tuladhar et al. (Tuladhar et al., 2013), where connectivity within the
DMN was near complete restoration at 6 months post injury.
The recovery of ﬂuctuation amplitudes occurred prominently at os-
cillations of approximately 0.017–0.021 Hz. Subtraction of the ampli-
tude of oscillations in the chronic stage from the subacute stage
showed that deﬂections in stroke subjects were the most prominent
in that range, with ‘task-positive’ networks showing the highest signif-
icance [Fig. 5]. Posterior and ventral sub-components of the DMN drew
trends toward signiﬁcance, with signiﬁcance of the observed effect po-
tentially limited by our restricted sample size. The disruption in our
stroke population may be more readily inﬂuencing sub-networks of
DMN, but recovery of those oscillations within the DMN sub-
components may be less consistent. Our current results are also consis-
tent with ﬁndings of a previous study (Zhu et al., 2015), which showed
activity changes were more extensive in the slow-5 band within a
strokepopulation. The signiﬁcance of those oscillations is, however, cur-
rently unknown. Our results suggest that these ﬂuctuations, which ex-
hibited maximal amplitude in healthy individuals, can be disrupted in
the subacute phase andmay recover in the later chronic phase of stroke,
serving as a marker of the integrity of the functional network. Deﬂec-
tions from the null hypothesis of zero difference between the two
time-points were present at other frequencies (i.e. higher frequencies)
as well, but demonstrated little consistency among the networks.
Comparatively, an earlier EEG study demonstrated an alpha (7–
13 Hz) power peak frequency decrease in stroke patients, with this de-
crease in alpha band coherence between a given node and the rest of the
brain being highly predictive of deﬁcits, independent of anatomical le-
sions in the area (Dubovik et al., 2012). Though alpha rhythms and
the infra-slow oscillations in slow-5 are on very different scales in
terms of oscillations, different rhythms are associated with different
spatiotemporal scales, with low-frequency oscillations presenting long
time windows useful for synchronizing distant network areas with
large conduction delays, and high-frequency oscillations presenting
short time windows for the synchronization of small, nearby, groups
of neurons (Buzsáki & Draguhn, 2004; Canolty & Knight, 2010; Siegel
et al., 2012). Phase synchronization between alpha oscillations in differ-
ent brain areas may allow for effective network communication in ac-
tive task-relevant neuronal processing (Von Stein et al., 2000; Palva &
Palva, 2011), synchronization that is potentially disrupted in the event
of a stroke.
These same slow alpha ﬂuctuations have also been demonstrated to
contribute to resting BOLD connectivity through mode of cross-
frequency coupling (Wang et al., 2012), with BOLD signals providing
amplitude envelopes of concurrent EEG range oscillations (Leopold
et al., 2003; Goldman et al., 2002; Mantini et al., 2007). These distinct
amplitude envelopes provide a modulation of alpha frequency signal-
ing. As the dominant oscillations of the infra-slow rs-fMRI resting-
state ﬂuctuations, slow-5 oscillations may provide such distinct ampli-
tude envelopes underlying the opening and closing of temporal win-
dows at the global, cortical scale, for coherently oscillating neuronal
groups. Furthermore, Schölvinck and colleagues (Schölvinck et al.,
2010) demonstrated a correlation between the intrinsic ﬂuctuations of
the resting fMRI signal and local ﬁeld potentials (LFPs) at the lower fre-
quencies (2–15 Hz) with no lag, and LFPs at the upper gamma-range
frequencies (40–80Hz)with a lag of 6–8 s (greater functional distance),
demonstrating a tight coupling of resting state oscillations with the un-
derlying neural activity.
In stroke, the number of investigations of the post-stroke effects
using electro-encephalography has been very limited, but quantiﬁca-
tion of abnormal EEG in the affected and unaffected hemisphere has
been demonstrated by Giaquinto et al. (Giaquinto et al., 1994). In addi-
tion, they showed signiﬁcant improvement of the power spectrum in
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subtle changes in the follow-up of stroke. However, no correlation be-
tween their measure of quantiﬁed EEG and clinical measures was
found. Another study (Juhasz et al., 1997) has similarly demonstrated
improvement of alpha activity over the affected hemisphere,with no re-
covery of alpha peak frequency in patients with poor indication of re-
covery in their neurologic status. With the proposed association
between EEG frequencies of alpha and the infra-slow oscillations re-
corded by fMRI, it possible that our observations of reduced slow-5 os-
cillations and recovery of those in the later stage, are in support of
ﬁndings from those quantiﬁed EEG studies, but in the infra-slow oscilla-
tions detectable by fMRI.
In regard to the inﬂuence of intrinsic slow-5 oscillations on network
functional connectivity, we argue that these oscillationsmay have a role
in themodulation of functional connectivity, a hypothesis introduced by
Di et al. (Di et al., 2013a). However, while they have suggested that ALFF
may be related to functional connectivity as an increase in the physio-
logical noise, since physiological noise is known to inﬂuence both mea-
sures (functional connectivity (Birn et al., 2006; Birn et al., 2008); and
ALFF (Biswal et al., 2007; Di et al., 2013b)), the present results suggest
that the correlation of ALFF to functional connectivity may be due to
the amplitude of the slow-5 oscillations, dominant in the resting state
underlying neural synchronization, and these are the oscillations that
are disrupted following the event of an ischemic stroke. The inﬂuence
of physiological noise on functional connectivity and power spectra
should not be understated. The current study lacked physiological signal
recording of cardiac and respiratory cycles. However, such contributions
have been suggested to inﬂuence ﬂuctuations outside of the slow-5 os-
cillation range (~0.03 Hz for respiratory variations (Birn et al., 2006)
and ~0.04 Hz for hypercapnic conditions (Biswal et al., 2007)) and
would have inﬂuenced the resting-state oscillations equally among
the populations, hence not contributing to group differences in the os-
cillation amplitudes within the slow-5 range but within the slow-4
band. Furthermore, ICA has been found to be relatively robust to
respiration-related ﬂuctuations, separating respiration-volume varia-
tions into separate components (Birn et al., 2008). Thorough explora-
tion of the slow-4 oscillations would have beneﬁtted the study,
despite the non-dominance of those oscillations in the healthy adult
resting-state. But, because of this lack of physiological recording, we
were not able to evaluate changes observed within that frequency
range.
Another limitation is the absence of a full-length neuro-
psychological dataset, limiting the interpretation of our results. Clinical
assessment with NIH-SS (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale) has
been collected for each participant. Most of our stroke patients hadmild
strokes as characterized by their NIH-SS (scale from 0 to 42, with 0
denoting no stroke symptoms and 42 a severe stroke, our stroke popu-
lation mean NIH-SS score = 1.79), therefore the values of these scores
were limited as small variability was seen between our subjects. Cogni-
tive scoreswere collected for only some of the participants (14 of the 20
stroke patients) as subjects opted out of the behavioral assessment or
the assessment were not completed for both sessions for the recording
of longitudinal cognitive changes. The cognitive evaluations were also
limited in the number of assessments. Therefore in this study, we
were limited in the ability to characterize brain-behavior correlations
and limit our discussion to a recovery of the slow-5 oscillation over
the time window known to present spontaneous recovery.
The non-uniformity of the stroke-induced lesions (demonstrated in
lesion density map [Fig. 1]) also limits the consistency of the functional
and structural deﬁcits across the stroke populations in the study. De-
spite this limitation, we were able to investigate selected networks
and subnetworks to assess remote effects of stroke irrelevant to lesion
location (see method section). Sub-networks of the DMN with regions
residing deeper cortically and being highly vascularized, presented less-
er vulnerability to common strokes than other systems, andwere there-
fore good candidates for the investigation of a stroke diaschisis effect.Additionally, the DMN has repeatedly been shown to be implicated in
cortical disruption in various neurological disorders.We also investigat-
ed the effect of stroke on two task-positive networks, early visual net-
work and a sensori-motor network, two robust networks during
resting-state, which allowed for the investigation of the effect of stroke
on networks other than the DMN. It is important to note that 5 lesions
belonged to regions of the visual cortex or part of the visual system,
and 3 lesions belonged to the regions involved in motor and
somatosensory association cortex, likely having a contribution on
oscillation distribution, potentially inﬂuencing the results and lim-
iting our interpretation. Yet, the effect of recovery of slow-5 oscilla-
tion amplitude was observed in all of networks rather than only
lesioned networks, suggesting the effect to be much more global
and not restricted to a speciﬁc network.
The large variability in the time of ﬁrst assessment and time-delay
between the subacute (S1) and chronic (S2) could have inﬂuenced the
level of recovery observed. However, as shown in Fig. 4, oscillation am-
plitudes in the slow-5 bandwere able to recover to a near-normal level
at the second time-point, suggesting that variation between time-points
may not have played an inﬂuential role in the recovery. Instead, other
factors, such as stroke severity or baseline component fALFF at time of
injurymay play a larger role in determining the level of power spectrum
recovery. The present population in the study, however, did not permit
this distinction as most of our stroke patients were very mildly
impaired.
This current investigation also ran into the issue of power, with only
20 ischemic stroke subjects to be assessed longitudinally. However, a
longitudinal study does allow us to somewhat address the issue of the
effects of CVR, as although there are between-subject variability in
CVR, within-subject CVR over time has been demonstrated to remain
stable after initial injury (Geranmayeh et al., 2015). Also, combining
the different network components and creating the composite compo-
nent allowed for an improvement in the power of the analysis,minimiz-
ing contributions from CVR and other physiological responses. Yet,
further studies with larger cohort are needed to validate our current
ﬁndings.
Despite those limitations, ﬁndings from this study support and rein-
force the novel hypothesis of an implication of the slow-5 oscillations in
network integrity, disrupted in clinical population (Liu et al., 2014; La
et al., 2015a; Yu et al., 2014), but also suggest that those speciﬁc oscilla-
tions in the slow-5 frequency range may have a role in the recovery of
those functional networks after injury. Though the signiﬁcance of
these oscillations is not currently clearly deﬁned, those oscillations
may play a distinct role in the synchronization between distant network
nodes, and offer an amplitude envelop for the coordination of local neu-
ronal processing. For clinical population, this opens up new avenues of
therapy-oriented research, with impaired oscillation potentially being
targeted to enhance recovery of cortical systems or networks, and
limit cortical disruption following injury.
5. Conclusions
Injury to the cortical system often elicits a global reorganization of
the brain, from changes in patterns of activation to cortical network syn-
chronization. Previously, disruption of the system has been associated
with a reduction of spectral power in the frequency distribution of the
low intrinsic oscillations in the resting state. More precisely, oscillations
in the range of 0.01–0.027 Hz have been cited as having a role in the re-
duction of network co-activation. Our study not only provides evidence
that such oscillations are disrupted in the event of a stroke, but that such
oscillations have a potential for recovery after the initial injury as dem-
onstrated in our ischemic stroke population in their chronic phase.
Across the different networks assessed, all networks exhibited a re-
bound in those ﬂuctuations in the later stage post-stroke, conﬁrming
our hypothesis of an implication of the slow-5 oscillations in normal
functioning networks. Ultimately, our results also suggest slow-5
406 C. La et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 11 (2016) 398–407oscillations could serve as a potential bio-marker of functional network
health, oscillations that could potentially be targeted for an enhance-
ment of network recovery in the event of disruption.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.nicl.2016.03.008.
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